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April 8, 2019 
 
To: Honorable Mayor Doak 
      Woodland Council Members 
 
Cc: Sara Skalle, City Clerk 
 
From: Cory Johnson, Chief of Police 
 
Re: Monthly Activity Report for March 2019 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
The monthly activity report for March 2019 is detailed below. Please let me know if you 
have any questions. As always our officers appreciate the opportunity to work for 
Woodland and the wonderful residents. As a reminder, some of this information MAY 
NOT BE PUBLIC INFORMATION: Please do not release this information to the public. 
The Police Department would like to thank all of you for the continued support 
and confidence in our Officers.   
 

  
INCIDENT 

  

INCIDENT 

DATE 
INCIDENT DETAILS: 

  

Missing Person 

- Unfounded   
2019-03-05 

Officer was called to a possible missing person.  Reporting 

party was concerned when spouse did not return home or 

answer phone while dealing with a phone scam.  Party 

returned home while officer was on scene.  Officer advised 

parties how to deal with fraudulent activity.    

  
Identity Theft 

  
2019-03-07 

RP wanted to report an identity theft case but was currently in 

Singapore. Officer attempted to contact the RP but the 

numbers given by dispatch were not in service.   

Investigation is ongoing 

  

DWI/ 5th 

Degree 

Possession - 

Arrest 

  
2019-03-13 

While on routine patrol Officer noticed a vehicle off road in a 

snow bank at Maplewood Road and Maple Ridge Road in 

Woodland. Officers observed that the driver was impaired. 

Officers conducted Field Sobriety Tests on Julie Sarah 

Mcarthy, 28 of Minneapolis and placed the driver under arrest 

for DWI. The driver tested a .19 ac and was transported to 

Hennepin County Jail for Third Degree DWI, and 5th Degree 
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Possession of a Controlled Substance. 

  

Alarm - 

Residential   
2019-03-14 

Officer was dispatched to an audible intrusion alarm. Officer 

arrived on scene and checked the residence. It should be noted 

that not all of the exterior doors were accessible, but Officer 

did not notice any fresh snow tracks around the residence and 

checked the doors that the Officer could reach. Officer filled 

out an alarm report and left a copy of it at the residence. 

  
Phone Call 

  
2019-03-14 

Officer received phone call about a residential alarm. Officer 

told the home owner that the Officer did not find any fresh 

snow tracks around the house, and it appeared as if the house 

was secure. 

  
Medical 

  
2019-03-14 Officer responded to a medical on a possible stroke. 

  
Fraud 

  
2019-03-14 

Officer took a report of losses incurred due to a scam 

involving the reporting party's computer.   

  

Squad 

Accident   
2019-03-15 

Squad car slid on ice into snow bank causing slight damage to 

squad car #157.  

  

Traffic Stop - 

Verbal 

Warning 
  

2019-03-17 Verbal Warning - Speed 

  
Chimney Fire 

  
2019-03-17 

Officer was dispatched to a Chimney Fire. Officer arrived on 

scene and found a small fire that was smoldering on the top of 

the Chimney. Wayzata Fire arrived on scene and extinguished 

the fire. 

  

Traffic Stop - 

Verbal 

Warning 
  

2019-03-17 Verbal Warning - Speed 

  

Traffic Stop - 

Citation   
2019-03-18 Citation - Speed 

  

Traffic Stop - 

Verbal 

Warning 
  

2019-03-18 Verbal Warning - Speed 

  
Civil Matter 

  
2019-03-21 

RP called to report he ordered a dumpster for a home 

renovation. Due a miscommunication the dumpster company 

came to remove the roll off and dumped the contents in the 

yard. Officer documented the incident and photographed the 

pile.   

  
Information 

  
2019-03-21 

RP called to report a semi truck on restricted road. Officer 

arrived and could not locate the vehicle. Officer spoke to job 

supervisor who said a tandem axel truck delivered three 

pieces of lumber. But the truck was under 4 tons with the 

lumber on it. Officer advised the RP via voicemail.      

  
911 Hang-Up 

  
2019-03-21 Officer was dispatched to a 911 hang-up near the listed 
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address. Officer arrived and found the RP / Homeowner in the 

back yard, snow blowing the porch. It was confirmed that his 

cell phone made the 911 call but was an accidental pocket 

dial. No issues were found. The officer then cleared.   

  
Information 

  
2019-03-22 

Officer received information the mayor of Woodland had 

given clearance for a roll off dumpster to enter the city.  

  

Alarm - 

Residential   
2019-03-22 

Officer dispatched to a residential alarm. Officer checked 

residence and found house secure. Alarm card left on scene.  

  

Parking 

Complaint   
2019-03-25 

An officer went out with several vehicles parked on Breezy 

Point Road at a construction site, officer talked with workers 

to have them park on the property.  One worker advised the 

Mayor had told them they could park on the street.  Officer 

attempted to call the project manager with no results. 

  

Traffic Stop - 

Verbal 

Warning 
  

2019-03-25 
Traffic Stop - Verbal Warning for speed and told to get a new 

Minnesota DL after moving back from Chicago. 

  

Alarm - 

Residential   
2019-03-26 

An officer responded to a residential alarm, the officer was in 

the neighborhood and didn't see anyone leaving.  No 

footprints were present, the officer found a side half door 

partially open.  The residence was checked and no one was 

present.  The owner was contacted and was going to make 

contact with the alarm company and keys. 

  

Alarm - 

Residential   
2019-03-28 

Officer dispatched to a residential alarm. Officer checked 

residence and found care taker on scene, false trip. Alarm card 

left on scene. 

  

CO Alarm - 

Residential   
2019-03-29 

Officer dispatched a residential carbon monoxide alarm. 

Officer arrived and spoke with the homeowner who said it 

was an old monitor and no other monitors in the house were 

going off. Homeowner requested I cancel the FD. Home 

owner was advised to call 911 if he began to feel ill, or other 

alarms began going off.  

  
Phone Call 

  
2019-03-29 

RP called regarding weight limits on Breezy Point Rd. RP 

was advised the limit is 4 tons per axle.  

 

 


